Appendix K

Tonawanda Opportunity Area

Correspondence with Agencies

March 5, 2018
Kailee Van Brunt
LaBella Associates
300 Pearl Street, Suite 130
Buffalo, NY 14202
Re: Tonawanda Opportunity Area Nomination Plan and GEIS
County: Erie Town/City: City of Tonawanda, Tonawanda
Dear Ms. Van Brunt:
In response to your recent request, we have reviewed the New York Natural Heritage
Program database with respect to the above project.
Enclosed is a report of rare or state-listed animals and plants, and significant natural
communities that our database indicates occur at the project site, or in its vicinity.
For most sites, comprehensive field surveys have not been conducted; the enclosed
report only includes records from our database. We cannot provide a definitive statement as
to the presence or absence of all rare or state-listed species or significant natural
communities. Depending on the nature of the project and the conditions at the project site,
further information from on-site surveys or other sources may be required to fully assess
impacts on biological resources.
Our database is continually growing as records are added and updated. If this proposed
project is still under development one year from now, we recommend that you contact us
again so that we may update this response with the most current information.
The presence of the plants and animals identified in the enclosed report may result in
this project requiring additional review or permit conditions. For further guidance, and for
information regarding other permits that may be required under state law for regulated areas
or activities (e.g., regulated wetlands), please contact the NYS DEC Region 9 Office, Division
of Environmental Permits, as listed at www.dec.ny.gov/about/39381.html.
Sincerely,
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Andrea Chaloux
Environmental Review Specialist
New York Natural Heritage Program

New York Natural Heritage Program

Report on State-listed Animals

The following state-listed animals have been documented
in the vicinity of the project site.
The following list includes animals that are listed by NYS as Endangered, Threatened, or Special Concern;
and/or that are federally listed or are candidates for federal listing.
For information about any permit considerations for the project, contact the Permits staff at the
NYSDEC Region 9 Office. For information about potential impacts of the project on these species, and
how to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any impacts, contact the Wildlife Manager.
A listing of Regional Offices is at http://www.dec.ny.gov/about/558.html.
The following species has been documented within 850 feet of the project site.
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

NY STATE LISTING

FEDERAL LISTING

Birds
Peregrine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

13467

Endangered

Breeding

The following species has been documented within 0.8 mile of the project site. Individual animals
may travel 1 mile from documented locations.
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

NY STATE LISTING

Haliaeetus leucocephalus

Threatened

FEDERAL LISTING

Birds
Bald Eagle

14934

Breeding

This report only includes records from the NY Natural Heritage database.
If any rare plants or animals are documented during site visits, we request that information on the observations be provided to
the New York Natural Heritage Program so that we may update our database.
Information about many of the listed animals in New York, including habitat, biology, identification, conservation, and
management, are available online in Natural Heritage’s Conservation Guides at www.guides.nynhp.org, and from NYSDEC at
www.dec.ny.gov/animals/7494.html.
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Report on Rare Animals, Rare Plants, and
Significant Natural Communities

New York Natural Heritage Program

The following rare plants, rare animals, and significant natural communities
have been documented at the project site, or in its vicinity.
We recommend that potential onsite and offsite impacts of the proposed project on these species or
communities be addressed as part of any environmental assessment or review conducted as part of the planning,
permitting and approval process, such as reviews conducted under SEQR. Field surveys of the project site may
be necessary to determine the status of a species at the site, particularly for sites that are currently undeveloped
and may still contain suitable habitat. Final requirements of the project to avoid, minimize, or mitigate potential
impacts are determined by the lead permitting agency or the government body approving the project.
The following animal assemblage is of conservation concern to the state. Project activities should be conducted
so as not to disturb or impact wintering waterfowl on the Niagara River.
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

NY STATE LISTING

HERITAGE CONSERVATION STATUS

Animal Assemblages
Waterfowl Winter
Concentration Area
Upper Niagara River, just west of the project site and within the project site, 1994-01-25: About 20 miles of a main channel
river, with depths to 30 feet. Waterfowl use of the area each winter is influenced by the extent of ice cover. Three shallow
sections serve as major feeding locations within this area: the shallow shoal area from Motor Island to upstream of
Strawberry Island is less than 6 feet below mean low water, and it contains beds of submergent aquatic vegetation (e.g., wild
celery) and patches of emergent wetland vegetation along the shore. The wide shallow section from the western ends of
Buckhorn and Navy Islands to the beginning of the rapids above Niagara Falls is less than 10 feet below mean low water,
and it has a sparsely vegetated bedrock substrate and extensive undisturbed areas with no excavation or filling. The open
water off of North Buffalo Harbor ranges from 20 to less than 6 feet below mean low water, with several reefs and
breakwaters.

6681

The following plants are listed as Endangered or Threatened by New York State, and are considered rare by the
New York Natural Heritage Program, and so are a vulnerable natural resource of conservation concern.
COMMON NAME

SCIENTIFIC NAME

NY STATE LISTING

HERITAGE CONSERVATION STATUS

Vascular Plants
Stiff Flat-topped Goldenrod

Solidago rigida var. rigida

Threatened

Imperiled in NYS

Grand Island East, north of project site, 2006-09-13.

6031

Tonawanda Isle View Slopes, within the northern portion of the project site and just northeast of the project site,
1993-08-27: Dry gravelly soil. Road embankment between road and parking lot. Vegetation typifies old successional
field. Weedy species are present.

9378
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Southern Blue Flag

Iris virginica

Endangered

Critically Imperiled in NYS

Beaver Island, southwest of project site, 2012-06-07: The plant is reproducing in a small but well-protected marsh.

2542

This report only includes records from the NY Natural Heritage database. For most sites, comprehensive field
surveys have not been conducted, and we cannot provide a definitive statement as to the presence or absence of
all rare or state-listed species. Depending on the nature of the project and the conditions at the project site,
further information from on-site surveys or other sources may be required to fully assess impacts on biological
resources.
If any rare plants or animals are documented during site visits, we request that information on the observations be provided to the New
York Natural Heritage Program so that we may update our database.
Information about many of the rare animals and plants in New York, including habitat, biology, identification, conservation, and
management, are available online in Natural Heritage’s Conservation Guides at www.guides.nynhp.org, from NatureServe Explorer at
www.natureserve.org/explorer, and from USDA’s Plants Database at http://plants.usda.gov/index.html (for plants).
Information about many of the natural community types in New York, including identification, dominant and characteristic vegetation,
distribution, conservation, and management, is available online in Natural Heritage’s Conservation Guides at www.guides.nynhp.org.
For descriptions of all community types, go to www.dec.ny.gov/animals/97703.html for Ecological Communities of New York State.
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ANDREW M. CUOMO

ROSE HARVEY

Governor

Commissioner

March 16, 2018
Mrs. Kailee Van Brunt
Planner
LaBella Associates, D.P.C.
300 Pearl Street
Suite 130
Buffalo, NY 14202
Re:

DOS
Tonawanda Opportunity Area Nomination Plan and Generic Environmental Impact
Statement
Tonawanda, Erie County, NY
18PR01016

Dear Mrs. Van Brunt:
Thank you for requesting the comments of the Division for Historic Preservation of the Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHP). We have reviewed the submitted
materials in accordance with the New York State Historic Preservation Act of 1980 (section
14.09 of the New York Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation Law). These comments are
those of the Division for Historic Preservation and relate only to Historic/Cultural resources.
They do not include potential environmental impacts to New York State Parkland that may be
involved in or near your project. Such impacts must be considered as part of the environmental
review of the project pursuant to the State Environmental Quality Review Act (New York
Environmental Conservation Law Article 8) and its implementing regulations (6NYCRR Part
617).
In terms of the OPRHP’s concerns for existing and potential archaeological sites within the
Tonawanda Opportunity Area, we cannot provide official comments on the proposed plans until
they have been finalized and submitted to our office for official review. However, the OPRHP
can offer the following generalized comments about our concerns for archaeological resources
within the proposed Opportunity Area:
The Tonawanda Opportunity Area is entirely within an established archaeologically sensitive
area for Precontact Sites, as several archaeological sites have been previously identified within
and adjacent to the proposed Master Plan Area. Additionally, the proposed Master Plan Area
includes environmentally sensitive landscapes that may contain unidentified archaeological
cultural resources. Additional sites may be identified during the Section 14.09 State review
process.
The OPRHP has concerns for ground disturbing impacts related to the currently proposed
construction projects, or any such projects that may be proposed for this area in the future.
Division for Historic Preservation
P.O. Box 189, Waterford, New York 12188-0189 • (518) 237-8643 • www.nysparks.com

While four previously conducted surveys have occurred within the proposed Tonawanda
Opportunity Area, these were comparatively limited in scope, and specific to the proposed
projects for which they were completed. Thus, the OPRHP recommends that as the individual
projects come to realization, they be submitted to our office for regularity review.
In terms of concerns for built resources the OPRHP can offer the following generalized
comments: The plan area includes unevaluated industrial resources, such as the WickwireSpencer Steel Company Plant. Once formal projects are submitted additional information will be
required to assess these undetermined resources. Additional built resources may also be
identified during the Section 14.09 State review process. Thus, the OPRHP recommends that as
the individual projects come to realization, they be submitted to our office for review.
Feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns at 518-268-2215 or
james.finelli@parks.ny.gov.
Sincerely,

James Finelli
Historic Preservation Program Analyst

via e-mail only
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